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Abstract: Flexible AC transmission systems and distributed generation units in power systems
provide several benefits such as voltage stability, power loss minimization, thermal limits
enhancement, or enables power system management close to the limit operation points; and by
extension, economic benefits such as power fuel cost and power loss cost minimization. This work
presents a multi-objective optimization algorithm to determine the location and size of hybrid
solutions based on a combination of Flexible AC transmission systems devices and distributed
generation. Further, the work expands the types of FACTS usually considered. The problem is solved
by means of a Tabu search algorithm with good results when tested in a network of 300 nodes.
Keywords: flexible AC transmission systems; tabu search; multi-objective; power systems
1. Introduction
In deregulated markets, power transactions in transmission and distribution networks lead the
power systems to operate close to their limits to maximize the benefits [1–4]. Furthermore, climate
change and other environmental concerns force the installation of distributed generation (DG) units,
renewable and conventional, close to load centres to feed the demand growth [5]. There is no doubt
that the installation of DG has benefits for both the consumer, the supplier and the network [6],
but the increase in the penetration of the DG can also cause several problems in the operation of
the network [7] (voltage profile, stability, wave quality, harmonics, imbalances, . . . ). The creation
of a microgrid architecture [8] together with a suitable energy management system [9] is the most
advantageous mode of operation for both the consumer and the network.
Flexible AC transmission systems (FACTS) and DG installations in the transmission lines have
the capacity to enhance power systems [10]. However, finding the optimal FACTS and DG devices
location for power system enhancement is a non-linear complex problem which involves economical,
environmental and electrical variables. In the technical literature, authors have used different FACTS
to control the power network attributes [3,11,12] as summarized in Table 1. Several authors utilise
intelligent systems to improve the voltage stability in real time, during the operation of saturated
electrical networks. Devaraj et al. [13] use a radial basis function network model to estimate the voltage
stability level of the power system based on the L-index, and this way, detect how far the nodes are
from voltage collapse. Tomin et al. [14] present an automatic intelligent system for voltage security
control based on a decision trees model, and use the L-index for the localisation of critical nodes.
Satheesh et al. [15] use a neural network to identify the optimal location of FACTS controllers and a
Bees algorithm to calculate the operation point of these devices in the power system.
One way to solve the problem in consideration is by optimizing an economic objective function,
formulated with fixed kVAr costs [16,17] or with quadratic formulations [18–25]. Other authors include
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the annual investment cost [26], capital recovery factor [27,28], annual cost device [29], or a combination
of them; as well as the active power generation fuel cost and the reactive power generation fuel cost,
if the DG units are combustion machines [30–32]. The optimization problem is usually subject to
common power flow constraints, such as bus voltage limits, thermal limits, feeders power transfer
capability, real and reactive power generation limits, among others [33,34].
Table 1. FACTS control attributes.
FACTS Controller
Control Attributes
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
STATCOM x x x x
SVC x x x x x
SSSC x x x x
TCSC x x x x x
UPFC x x x x x x x x
(1) Voltage control, (2) VAr compensation, (3) damping oscillations, (4) voltage stability, (5) transient
and dynamic stability, (6) current control, (7) fault current limiting, (8) active power control, (9) reactive
power control.
Another way is to solve it as a multi-objective optimization problem and obtain a set of
non-dominated solutions. Authors in [35] optimize the location of thyristor controlled series capacitors
(TCSC) and/or static VAR compensators (SVC), considering the investment and power generation
cost as objective functions, by means of genetic algorithms (GA), successive linear programming and
Benders decomposition, maintaining the voltage profile within its limits. Another multi-objective
formulation of FACTS costs has been developed by [36], averaging investment and generation costs,
and solving with a GA technique to find the optimal location of unified power flow control (UPFC),
TCSC, thyristor controlled phase shifting transformer and SVC devices in power systems, where the
FACTS candidate nodes and lines are selected using a randomization method. Voltage profile
enhancement and TCSC device number minimization are used as objectives to improve line congestion
in [37], and solved through simulated annealing and sequential quadratic programming (SQP)
algorithms. A model for finding the optimal location of TCSC and SVC devices using a hybrid
GA-SQP algorithm with a fuzzy multi-objective function, that includes power loss, investment cost
(quadratic costs functions), peak point power generation, voltage deviation, as well as security
margin minimization, is presented by [38]; this work is addressed in [39], adding Pareto optimal
solutions to obtain faster results. Other authors [40,41] determine the maximum loading factor possible,
implementing FACTS devices in power systems, taking into account the voltage deviation and the
real power loss minimization, finding the optimal parameters settings and locations of coordinated
SVC and TCSC devices, and selecting the best compromise solution of the Pareto optimal solutions in
non-dominated sorting particle swarm optimization. The optimal FACTS location problem is solved
in [42] considering the power system total cost, where Akaike’s information criterion is minimized
and the expected security is maximized. A multi-objective non-dominated sorting improved harmony
search is proposed by [43] for voltage stability improvement, considering the optimal placement of
TCSC and/or SVC devices in power systems through loading factor maximization, and voltage
deviation and real power loss minimization. The gravitational search algorithm is introduced
and compared with particle swarm optimization for reactive power planning, considering FACTS
implementation in power systems, by [44]; in said work, the goal is to minimize both real power loss
and FACTS investment cost, while increasing the reactive load. The effectiveness of the harmony
search algorithm is used in [45] to find optimal TCSC and static synchronous series compensator
(SSSC) locations, considering power system loading factor maximization.
Presently, Tabu search has been used in the location and sizing of DG [46] or the FACTS [47–50]
with mono-objective models, and with multi-objective models for the location and sizing of DG [51].
In this paper, a multi-objective Tabu search (MOTS) algorithm is carried out to find the optimal location
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and size of FACTS devices and DG units in a power system network. The problem has also been
generalized by expanding the types of FACTS considered, including their hybrid use with other
solutions, such as the installation of DG and high-voltage direct current (HVDC) systems. The FACTS
devices considered in this work are: HVDC, STATCOM, SSSC, SVC, TCSC and UPFC. Section 2 depicts
the multi-objective function, and the tabu search algorithm method, including the description of the
permanency and the recency effect in the memory, and the selection of nodes and branches through
analytical methods. Section 3 presents the test results obtained for a modified IEEE 300-bus system.
Finally, in Section 4 the conclusions are presented.
2. Methodology
In the proposed model, an analytical method is applied to select the lines or buses to install DG
units or FACTS devices to enhance the power system stability, taking into consideration the technical
power flow constraints and the total power system cost analysis. Costs are presented in annualized
values, with the objective to obtain benefits regarding the total investment cost (TIC) and the total
generation cost (TGC), including the power losses cost (PLC). The algorithm is coded in MATLAB 2019
using the continuation power flow routine extracted from the power system analysis toolbox [52] to
work embedded with tabu search [53]. The results are compared with the initial solution on a IEEE
300 bus test system.
2.1. Cost Functions
The economic analysis in this work employs the TIC, the TGC, and the PLC. To calculate the
TIC, maintenance, operation and installation costs are considered. For the TGC, reference bus active
power generation cost (PGC), and DG units PGC and reactive power generation cost (QGC) are taken
into account.
2.1.1. Power Losses Cost






Plij,p · CL,p · αPLCp (1)
where αPLCp (Equation (2)) is the power loss discount rate for the PLC determination in period p;
Plij,p are the power losses in the line ij in period p; CL,p is the cost of losses in period p in $/kWh, Np
is the period set and NL is the lines set.










where ny are the periods in the planning horizon in years; LGp is the load annual growth rate in period
p; and r is the annual interest rate.
2.1.2. FACTS Costs
In this research, HVDC, TCSC, SSSC, STATCOM, SVC and UPFC are the devices considered to




CRF · Ci (3)
where NF is the FACTS set, the FACTS cost (Ci) and the capital recovery factor (CRF) [27–29,55–63] are:
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Ci = F1,i · S2i − F2,i · Si + F3,i (4)
CRF =
r (1 + r)ny
(1 + r)ny − 1
(5)
where Si is the nominal apparent power of FACTS i.
The values of the coefficients F1,i, F2,i and F3,i are specified in Table A1. These coefficients are
retrieved from [18–25,64]. For the STATCOM function, the data curve recognition provided by [18] is
employed; the values for the HVDC are obtained by adjusting the curve using the cost information
calculated in [64].
2.1.3. Distributed Generation Costs
The DG units are considered as PV nodes and the costs are simulated as diesel generators.
In [30–32,36,65–67], the simplified equation for PGC is presented, taking into account the equations
developed by [68].





α2,i · P2G,i + α1,i · PG,i + α0,i
)]
+ 61.38 · PG,SW
}
(6)
where α2,i, α1,i and α0,i are the generators coefficients [57,62,69–72] (Table A2); the coefficient 61.38 is
obtained from [73]; PG,i is the active power supplied by generator i and NG is the generators set.
The QGC equations are developed in [65,74], where β1,i = 0.1α1,i and β0,i = 0.1α0,i [65]; and QG,i
is the reactive power supplied by generator i.




(β1 ·QG,i + β0)
]
(7)
The distributed generation investment cost (GIC) function considers the CRF, DG installation
cost, and operation and maintenance costs in the Ci value [75].
GIC = ∑
i∈NG
CRF · Ci (8)
2.1.4. Multi-Objective Function
The multi-objective function presented aims at minimizing the TIC and the TGC, where the TIC
is formulated by means of the Equations (3) and (8). The TGC is calculated using Equations (1), (6)
and (7).
min(TGC) = min (PGC + QGC + PLC) (9)
min(TIC) = min (FIC + GIC) (10)
Subject to the following constraints:
- Power balance with FACTS in each bus i:
Pi(ϑ, V)− PG,i + PD,i + PF,i = 0 (11)
Qi(ϑ, V)−QG,i + QD,i + QF,i = 0 (12)
- Thermal limit in each line ij:
|Sij| ≤ Smaxij (13)
- Bus voltage and angle limits in each bus i:
Vmini ≤ Vi ≤ Vmaxi (14)
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ϑmini ≤ ϑi ≤ ϑmaxi (15)
- Power limits in each generator i:
PminG,i ≤ PG,i ≤ PmaxG,i (16)
QminG,i ≤ QG,i ≤ QmaxG,i (17)
- Power limits in each FACT i:
PminF,i ≤ PF,i ≤ PmaxF,i (18)
QminF,i ≤ QF,i ≤ QmaxF,i (19)
- Power relations between bus i and bus j with FACTS:
f (PF,i, PF,j, QF,i, QF,j) = 0 (20)
where PD,i, QD,i represent the active and reactive power demand in bus i. The Power System
Analysis Toolbox (PSAT) [52,76,77] is used to evaluate the power flow.
2.2. Multi-Objective Tabu Search Algorithm
Tabu search is the heuristic method used in this work, proposed by Glover [53]. It is based on local
search with different strategies to escape the local optima, such as by means of long- and short-term
memory analysis, giving the model the ability to change the search area.
The local search consists of making a movement between two interchangeable elements selected
in the actual search area (called neighbourhood) to find a solution that satisfies an objective function.
As stated above, the heuristic employs two types of memory structures to store movements: the first
one, short-term memory, provides the capability to avoid movements that do not result in favorable
solutions in a fixed number of iterations. The short-term memory forces the algorithm to search in
other directions inside the actual neighbourhood using one or more strategies such as: aspiration plus,
elite candidate list, successive filter strategy, sequential fan or bounded change candidate list. In respect
of the long-term memory, this structure sequentially stores every movement in a frequency list, and is
used to modify the neighbourhood search areas by means of different strategies such as: modifying
the choice rules, restarting, strategic oscillation patterns and decisions or path re-linking techniques.
The process employed to solve the multi-objective function to optimize FACTS and DG units
location using tabu search is described in Algorithm 1. As a result, a list is obtained with all the
solutions that are part of the Pareto front. The following subsections address the explanation of each
algorithm line.
2.2.1. Initialization
Network data are loaded in the PSAT and MOTS structures. The location of the swing bus is
determined by the rotation-buses technique [78] that uses the shortest path function to determine the
route from the slack bus to the end buses and initial solution is obtained. Then, a radial search tree is
built by means of a minimum spanning tree using the Kruskal method [79].
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Algorithm 1: Multi-Objective Tabu Search.
input: electrical network;
output: Pareto front list;
variables:
PFL: Pareto front list;
TL: Tabu list; (Section 2.2.4)
FL: Frequency list; (Section 2.2.5)
Sk, Snewk: a solution of the problem;
Xk: a bus or line of the electrical network;
begin
Initialization (Section 2.2.1)
Obtain initial solution: S0.
Store in Pareto front list: PFL← S0.
Initialize tabu list and frequency list: TL = {}; FL = {};
repeat
for ∀ Sk ∈ PFL do
Solution neighbourhood (Section 2.2.3)
Select the buses and lines candidates and store in CL: CL← Xk
for ((∀ Xk ∈ CL) && (Xk /∈ TL)) do
Apply the possible movements and obtain new solutions: Xk → Snewk
Evaluate solution Snewk (Section 2.2.2)







Diversification and intensification process (Section 2.2.6)
if diversification = TRUE then
Diversification_process
end
if intensification = TRUE then
Intensification_process
end
Stop criteria (Section 2.2.8)
until Stop_criteria = TRUE;
end
2.2.2. Solution Evaluation
The power flow of the actual network is evaluated with PSAT. The TIC and TGC objectives
are evaluated after the continuation power flow routine reaches a feasible solution, considering the







0, if TGCact < TGCbst
1, otherwise
(22)
Cev,3 = ∆PGC + ∆QGC + ∆PGCSW + ∆PLC (23)
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where ∆ represents the difference between the best and the actual solution values.
These indexes allow accepting a solution even if the economic objective function is worse than
the current one; this happens when Cev,1 > 0 or when Cev,2 = 1 and Cev,3 > 0. This strategy allows
escape from local minima.
All non-dominated solutions are stored in the Pareto Front list, PFL, and the list is then updated
by removing the dominated solutions.
2.2.3. Solution Neighbourhood
Every modification in the location or size of a DG unit or FACTS device in the power system is
considered a movement in the search process; the possible movements are enlisted as follows:
• Add, change or remove a generator.
• Add, change or remove a FACTS device.
• Remove a generator to add a FACTS device.
• Remove a FACTS device to add a generator.
These movements are applied to the candidate buses and lines which are selected according to
the following rules for each device:
• DG units: worst bus voltage in non-end bus or transformer node.
• SVC: worst bus voltage and worst line with the highest power losses.
• TCSC: lines voltage or current flow out of the limits.
• STATCOM: weakest bus voltage and reactive power received control needs.
• UPFC: weakest bus voltage or reactance control needs.
• SSSC: weakest bus voltage, reactance or apparent power control needs.
• HVDC: voltage current or apparent power control needs, taking longest lines, between 500 and
800 km or 40 and 80 km if cables are used and power ranges up to 4000 MW at±500 kVb, 4800 MW
at ±600 kVb in accordance with [80].
2.2.4. Tabu List
When any movement does not yield an improvement, in order to avoid repetitive movements,
that movement is penalized and prohibited during several iterations. The list where these movements
are stored is called the tabu list, and the number of iterations that the movement is stored in the tabu
list is the tabu tenure (Equation (24)), whose length TT is a function of the number of buses Nbuses.
TT = 3
√








The frequency list adds the current movement to the permanent memory to store the devices and
branches or buses employed in the search process. These values provide the tabu search with less
explored areas to select, when the improvements have stalled.
2.2.6. Diversification and Intensification Process
The diversification process takes into account the non-improvement movements to evaluate the
HVDC, STATCOM, SSSC and UPFC devices installation in the power system. The intensification
process considers the less used buses to either add or remove devices, or change DG units.
The diversification and intensification processes are activated three times during the tabu
search routine.
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2.2.7. Aspiration Plus
The aspiration plus strategy is applied in this work, it consists of establishing a threshold for the
quality of a move, based on the search pattern history [53]. When a good movement is found within
the threshold, additional movements around this good movement are inspected to expand the search
in that area and then select the best movement. Afterwards, the procedure continues with the next
iteration in another neighbourhood area.
2.2.8. Stop Criteria
The proposed algorithm finishes when the maximum number of iterations is reached or the
non-improvement moves reach 50% of the maximum number of iterations, and the diversification and
intensification processes have been applied at least once.
3. Results
The proposed MOTS algorithm has been tested with a modified IEEE 300-bus power system
network [81] with 69 PV nodes whose data are in Table 2. Voltage limits between 0.9 and 1.1 of the
nominal voltage have been added in the nodes, and the thermal limit has been placed at 1.2 of the
nominal current in the lines and transformers. In addition, DC lines and associated converters have
been removed.
For the initial solution, TIC is zero, TGC is 4,541,173.09 USD/year and there are 45 violations of
the proposed constraints (18 bus minimum voltage, 26 maximum and one minimum reactive power).
Results were obtained using an AMD AM3+ FX 6300 CPU with 24 GB RAM and MATLAB 2019a.
Table 2. PV nodes data from the initial solution.
N Cap N Cap N Cap N Cap N Cap N Cap
8 0.05 10 0.05 19 0.1 55 0 63 0 69 3.75
76 1.55 77 2.9 80 0.68 88 1.17 98 19.3 103 2.4
104 0 117 1.925 120 2.81 122 6.96 125 0.84 126 2.17
128 1.03 131 3.72 132 2.16 135 0 149 2.05 150 0
155 2.28 156 0.84 164 2 165 12 166 12 169 4.75
170 19.73 177 4.24 192 2.72 199 1 200 4.5 201 2.5
206 3.03 209 3.45 212 3 215 6 217 2.5 218 5.5
220 5.7543 221 1.7 222 0.84 247 4.67 248 6.23 249 12.1
250 2.34 251 3.72 252 3.3 253 1.85 254 4.1 255 5
256 0.37 258 0.45 259 1.65 260 4 261 4 261 1.16
263 12.92 264 7 265 5.53 267 0.042 292 0.3581 294 0.2648
295 0.5 296 0.08
N: bus location; Cap: capacity of generator in p.u.
Three strategies were tested with the MOTS algorithm to improve the original case: the first
strategy consists of adding only DG units, the second is to add only FACTS, and the third is a combined
strategy that allows adding both DG units and FACTS. The comparison between these three strategies is
analysed in this study by means of the Pareto optimal frontier, as shown in Figures 1–3. The algorithm
minimises two objectives: TIC and TGC. “Black dots” are the solutions that are part of the Pareto
front and the “star dot” is the initial solution. The range of variation of the TGC is similar, but not
equal, for the three strategies, however there are significant differences when the TIC is compared.
The DG installation is the cheapest strategy and the FACTS installation is the most expensive, while the
combined strategy has intermediate costs.
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Figure 1. Pareto optimal frontier for the DG units case.
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Figure 2. Pareto optimal frontier for the FACTS devices case.
First, considering the Pareto front for the DG units case in Figure 1, it can be seen that the
generation costs are low with relatively small investments, in the range of 0 to 2× 104 USD/year.
However, from that point on, strong investments, about 14× 104 USD/year, are needed to only slightly
reduce the cost of generation. In other words, the installation of DG is cheap, and reduces losses in
the network, but eventually the network is saturated. Furthermore, in the DG units case, it is possible
to keep the voltages within the allowed limits, as can be seen in Figure 4b. In the FACTS devices
case, as shown in Figure 4c, it is possible to obtain generation costs similar to those obtained in the
DG units case, although higher investments are necessary. In this case, there is also the disadvantage
that it is not possible to maintain the voltages at all buses within their limits, as shown in Figure 4c;
i.e., the voltage profile is improved, but not enough at all buses. Finally, in the Pareto front for the
Combined devices case in Figure 3, it can be observed that the cost of generation may be reduced to
a point below the minimum obtained in the previously mentioned cases. The solution for this case
requires greater investments than in the DG units case, but much smaller than in the FACTS devices
case, in the range of 2× 104 to 8× 104 USD/year. That is, the joint installation of DG and FACTS allows
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to solve the problems that a high penetration of DG in the network produces, decreasing the losses in
the network and keeping the voltage profile within the permissible limits, as presented in Figure 4d.
The algorithm monitors two technical indices during the search, shown in Figure 5, to determine if
the technical characteristics of the solutions found with the different strategies are similar. These indices
are: the L-index [82], which is a parameter that indicates the proximity of the node to voltage collapse,
and the other is the difference between the reference voltage and the real voltage.
The L-index for add-only DG or add-only FACTS strategies approaches one, meaning that such
solutions are near to the point of collapse. In contrast, for the combined strategy, a value further from
the point of collapse is obtained. Thus, the inclusion of both DG and FACTS allows for the system to
approach the limit operation point without collapse problems.
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9















































    Utopia point
       Initial solution 
           combined solution
Pareto optimal frontier
Figure 3. Pareto optimal frontier for the combined units case.
All the solutions of the Pareto curve are non-dominated, so to choose one, one must use an
external criteria for the optimization to be carried out. The solution for each curve is the one with the
best L-index and smallest voltage variation. These solutions are marked with a blue square in the
Pareto curves and the description of location and characteristics of the installed devices are detailed in
Table 3.
The TIC plus the TGC for the three strategies (DG, FACTS and combination) are presented in
Table 4. The solution for only DG units has zero bus voltage violations and 38 lines are less saturated,
obtaining a reduction of 437,064.48 USD/year compared to the initial solution. The solution with
only FACTS devices obtains a 221,462.40 USD/year reduction in comparison with the initial solution,
47 lines are less saturated and the number of bus voltage violations is reduced to nine. The combination
of DG and FACTS devices achieves a reduction of 497,787.92 USD/year in comparison to the initial
solution, with zero bus voltage violations, and 53 lines less saturated.
Figure 4 depicts the bus voltage profiles comparison between the selected solutions for each
strategy analysed in this work, where it can be seen that the first and third strategies provide better
results. The second strategy (FACTS addition) is not able to reach an acceptable bus voltage profile
improvement. The combination of DG and FACTS results in the best solution, finishing with more
non-expenses and better bus voltage profile for all buses.
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(b) Voltage profile of DG case.
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Figure 4. Bus voltage profile for the selected solutions on each strategy.
Table 3. Location and characteristics of installed devices.
Stragtegy Dev. N Observ. Dev. N Observ. Dev. N Observ.
Only DG G 268 Cap = 1 G 190 Cap = 2 G 179 Cap = 1
G 183 Cap = 8 G 93 Cap = 2 G 180 Cap = 1.2
G 168 Cap = 2.5 G 175 Cap = 8 G 204 Cap = 1
G 246 Cap = 1
Only FACTS SVC 24 α = −0.6191 vm = 0.99986 SVC 81 b = 1.5 SVC 266 α = −0.61726 vm = 1.0014
SVC 87 α = −0.4941 vm = 0.99992 SVC 54 b = −0.30335 SVC 272 α = 0.33423 vm = 1.0001
SVC 38 b = 1.5 SVC 89 α = 0.62832 vm = 1 SVC 97 b = 1.5
SVC 208 b = −1 SVC 7 b = 1.5 SVC 58 b = 0.07184
SVC 12 α = −0.52826 vm = 0.99999 SVC 57 α = 0.95074 vm = 0.99996 SVC 188 b = −0.35074
SVC 182 α = −0.19191 vm = 0.99969 SVC 168 α = 1.0107 vm = 0.99997 SVC 227 α = 0.81705 vm = 0.99987
TCSC 267 x = 0.03279 SSSC 381 vcs = 2.5534 UPFC 16 vp = 0 vq = 0.00001 iq = 0.80591
DG-FACTS G 172 Cap = 2 G 189 Cap = 2 G 116 Cap = 1
G 176 Cap = 8 G 184 Cap = 2 G 187 Cap = 0.8
G 183 Cap = 1 G 175 Cap = 8 G 91 Cap = 1
TCSC 13 x = 0.00323 UPFC 179 vp = 0 vq = 0.02027 iq = −1
Dev.: device type; N: bus or line location; Observ.: characteristics of device; α: SVC firing angle; vm: SVC
measured voltage; b: SVC susceptance; x: TCSC series reactance; vcs: SSSC voltage in quadrature with the line
current; vp: UPFC series voltage in phase with the line current; vq: UPFC series voltage in quadrature with
the line current; iq: UPFC shunt current wich is in quadrature with the bus voltage in the line.
Table 4. Costs results for selected solutions in [USD/year].
Description Initial Solution Only DG Only FACTS Combined Devices
TIC 0.00 14,958.00 147,639.31 30,924.21
TGC 4,541,173.09 4,089,150.61 4,172,071.38 4,012,460.96
Total cost 4,541,173.09 4,104,108.61 4,319,710.69 4,043,385.17
Save – −437,064.48 −221,462.40 −497,787.92
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Figure 5. Evolution of technical parameters in the MOTS search.
4. Conclusions
In this work, the capability of the proposed MOTS algorithm to find good solutions, in large-scale
power systems, is demonstrated. By means of DG units implementation in the power system network,
the bus voltage profile is improved, reaching zero violations. On the other hand, the add-only FACTS
strategy is not able to reach zero bus voltage violations. Finally, the combination strategy with the
installation of FACTS and DG units into the power system delivers better results than the other
strategies analysed in this work. An excessive use of only FACTS devices or only DG units does
not guarantee to enhance the power system stability nor to achieve power losses cost minimization;
meanwhile, the combination of them reduces the total investment with improved expenses reduction.
These conclusions are confirmed in the results presented in Table 4. The investment necessary to reach
the solution of the DG units case is the lowest of the three cases, and an important amount of savings
is obtained. However, it is not the best solution, because the solution of the Combined devices case,
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with only double the investment, allows to further decrease the generation cost and therefore amortize
the investment, obtaining slightly higher savings than the DG units case. The FACTS devices case
generates savings, but considerably less so than the other options. Maybe it could also be emphasized
that with DG units alone, the saturation point is very close to the proposed solution, so that any
generation cost improvement will require large investment costs, while the combined case allows for
the reduction in generation cost to be more proportional to the investment cost.
These results are in line with the conclusions obtained in other papers. Singh’s review of DG
impact in power systems [83] indicates that installing DG improves the voltage profile and reduces
losses, among other benefits, but also warns that high DG penetration causes network problems.
The authors of [84] comment that DG is advantageous over FACTS to improve the voltage profile.
And in the papers [10,85], the advantages of the joint installation of DG and FACTS are discussed.
Below the most important practical information that can be extracted from this paper is summarized:
• DG installation is the cheapest measure that can be used in unsaturated networks, both to improve
the voltage profile and to reduce losses.
• The installation of FACTS improves the network, but at higher prices.
• When the network is saturated with DG, it is also necessary to use FACTS to improve the network
in terms of losses, voltages or even to improve stability.
• Locating multiple DG and FACTS units in a network is a complex problem that needs the help of
specialized algorithms.
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Appendix A. FACTS and DG Coefficients
Table A1. Cost functions coefficients for FACTS devices.
Device F1 F2 F3
HVDC 0.1576 711.9 26,330
TCSC 0.0015 −0.7130 153.75
STATCOM 0.0001 −0.185 158
SSSC 0.00039 −0.3245 173.42
SVC 0.0003 −0.3051 127.38
UPFC 0.0003 −0.2691 188.22







G,i α2 α1 α0
MW MW MVAr MVAr $/MW2h $/MWh $/h
250 45 150 −100 0.000820 11.00 692.32
250 0.11000 5.00 150
250 0.12250 1.00 33
200 0.08500 1.50 0
150 15 50 −40 0.000776 12.00 692.32
118.9 0.07000 30.00 0
55 0.00830 3.25 0
30 0.02500 3.00 0
8.0 0.00040 24.30 0
3.6 0.5 1.5 −0.4 0.0037 2 18








G,i α2 α1 α0
MW MW MVAr MVAr $/MW2h $/MWh $/h
3.0 0.00060 29.10 0
2.7 0.2 1.0 −0.8 0.01 10 100
2.5 0.2 0.8 −0.8 0.05 30 100
2.0 0.3 0.5 −0.5 0.02 15 100
2.0 0.2 0.8 −0.8 0.05 30 100
2.0 0.4 0.7 −0.7 0.03 20 100
2.0 0.00150 50.00 0
1.4 0.2 0.6 −0.4 0.0175 1 16
1.2 0.00067 6.90 0
1.0 0.15 0.4 −0.4 0.0625 1 14
1.0 0.10 0.4 −0.1 0.0083 3.25 12
1.0 0.10 0.24 −0.6 0.025 3 13
0.8 0.00026 6.90 0
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